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Abstract

Background: Transdiagnostic Cognitive Behavior Therapy (TCBT) manuals delivered in individual format have been reported to be just as effective as traditional diagnosis specific CBT manuals. We have translated and modified the “The Unified Protocol for Transdiagnostic Treatment of Emotional Disorders” (UP-CBT) for group delivery in Mental Health Service (MHS), and shown effects comparable to traditional CBT in a naturalistic study. As the use of one manual instead of several diagnosis-specific manuals could simplify logistics, reduce waiting time, and increase therapist expertise compared to diagnosis specific CBT, we aim to test the relative efficacy of group UP-CBT and diagnosis specific group CBT.

Methods/design: The study is a partially blinded, pragmatic, non-inferiority, parallel, multi-center randomized controlled trial (RCT) of UP-CBT vs diagnosis specific CBT for Unipolar Depression, Social Anxiety Disorder and Agoraphobia/Panic Disorder. In total, 248 patients are recruited from three regional MHS centers across Denmark and included in two intervention arms. The primary outcome is patient-ratings of well-being (WHO Well-being Index, WHO-5), secondary outcomes include level of depressive and anxious symptoms, personality variables, emotion regulation, reflective functioning, and social adjustment. Assessments are conducted before and after therapy and at 6 months follow-up. Weekly patient-rated outcomes and group evaluations are collected for every session. Outcome assessors, blind to treatment allocation, will perform the observer-based symptom ratings, and fidelity assessors will monitor manual adherence.

Discussion: The current study will be the first RCT investigating the dissemination of the UP in a MHS setting, the UP delivered in groups, and with depressive patients included. Hence the results are expected to add substantially to the evidence base for rational group psychotherapy in MHS. The planned moderator and mediator analyses could spur new hypotheses about mechanisms of change in psychotherapy and the association between patient characteristics and treatment effect.

(Continued on next page)
Background

Unipolar depression and anxiety disorders are the most prevalent - and often co-occurring - psychiatric disorders in primary health care [1, 2]. These disorders are frequently associated with a chronic, disabling course, functional impairment, and high socio-economic costs [3, 4]. From this perspective, it is imperative to improve mental health service (MHS) treatment programs for these disorders.

Recently, transdiagnostic CBT (TCBT) manuals (e.g.[5, 6]), which employ the same set of treatment principles across several mental disorders (i.e. anxiety disorders and unipolar depression), have been developed to improve the clinical utility of standard diagnosis-specific CBT programs (STD-CBT) [7]. TCBT has demonstrated promising treatment effects comparable to STD-CBT [8, 9]. Potentially, TCBT deals effectively with comorbidity often seen in MHS, reduces waiting time for patients, and reduces training demands and costs for the clinicians. Moreover, principal and comorbid disorders are treated simultaneously, several disorders are treated in the same psychotherapy group, and the clinician only need to be trained in one manual rather than several manuals for different disorders [10, 11].

The “Unified Protocol for Transdiagnostic Treatment of Emotional Disorders” (UP) [12, 13] is one of the most widely studied transdiagnostic manuals [14]. In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis of TCBT for anxiety disorders (including 12 trials, $N = 1933$), TCBT was associated with an overall positive outcome, performed better than waitlist- and treatment as usual comparison interventions and demonstrated durable treatment gains through follow-up [15]. The pooled treatment effect was moderate (experimental vs control treatment effect size $d = .68$; 95%CI: 0.45-0.90; $p < .001$) [15]. Large-scale, high quality randomized controlled trials (RCT) are still warranted in order to establish a more solid evidence base concerning the relative efficacy of TCBT and STD-CBT. Individual UP therapy has resulted in reduction of anxiety and depression symptoms for patients with comorbid anxiety disorders in two open trials [16] and one RCT using wait-list comparator [17] as well as one large-scale RCT comparing UP with STD-CBT for anxiety disorders (Barlow 2016, personal communication). Less evidence exists for the effect of UP on depressive disorders, but data from the anxiety trials suggest improvement in comorbid conditions [18]. Limited, but promising, data, including our own naturalistic study suggest that the UP can be delivered in groups with pre-post effect sizes in the medium to large range [19–22]. This is important, as the group format is an efficacious and cost-effective way of delivering treatment [23], which is regularly used in Danish MHS.

Neuroticism/negative affectivity (defined as the tendency to experience frequent and intense negative emotions, including anxiety, fear, anger, sadness, and the like) has been recognized as an important temperamental dimension in major conceptualizations of personality (i.e. the Big Five Model [24]; The Alternative DSM-5 Model for Personality Disorders [25]). Further, findings from recent research suggest that neuroticism is a prominent transdiagnostic factor in the development of emotional disorders [7, 26], which predicts the course of the disorders as well as treatment effect [27]. UP targets neuroticism itself and preliminary findings suggest that negative affectivity is reduced following treatment with the UP [28, 29]. Accordingly, we will investigate whether UP-CBT improves negative affectivity and emotion regulation strategies to a larger extent than STD-CBT.

Mechanisms of change

To ensure that a treatment effect can be attributed to the hypothesized active ingredients of the specific treatment it is necessary to monitor the fidelity of the implementation of the treatment. Measuring treatment fidelity involves monitoring adherence to a specific treatment manual, assessment of sufficient differentiation between treatment manuals, and assessment of therapist competence, i.e. the level of clinical skills involved in the dissemination of the treatment. Fidelity must be assessed by trained external evaluators, who review a sample of session recordings, and evaluate these three aspects of fidelity by the use of a fidelity rating scale relevant to the specific treatment [30].

Studies suggest that various in-session factors, aside from the specific therapeutic method, contribute to up to 30% of the therapeutic change [31]. We still need a better understanding of what these factors are and how they contribute to treatment outcome [30, 32]. It is already well established that the quality of the therapeutic relationship between the patient and the therapist, and specifically the therapeutic alliance, influence treatment outcome [33, 34]. Likewise, in group psychotherapy relational factors such as group cohesion and a positive group climate are associated with outcome. In STD-CBT the patients have easy access to identification with and...
understanding of group member’s symptoms. This might be different when the group consists of patients with different diagnoses. Hence, we explore in more detail aspects of the therapeutic relationship between group members.

**Objectives**

The main objective is to investigate the effects of group UP-CBT compared with STD-CBT for psychiatric outpatients with a primary diagnosis of Unipolar Depression (DEP), Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD) or Agoraphobia/Panic Disorder (Ag/PD). Main outcomes are subjective well-being, symptom levels, personality traits, emotion regulation, perseverative thinking, and social adjustment. Apart from the primary outcomes, we aim to investigate whether UP-CBT, as proposed, confers changes in negative and positive affectivity and emotion regulation strategies, and, if so, whether these changes are larger in the UP-CBT than in the STD-CBT treatment. Furthermore, we will explore the possible mediating role of treatment factors, including manual adherence and group relational factors, on outcome. Lastly, we will investigate potential moderators of outcome, i.e. patient characteristics like comorbidity, personality traits, reflective function, social network, and adverse life events across and within treatment conditions.

**Hypotheses**

We hypothesize that subjective well-being and symptom levels are equally improved following group UP-CBT and group STD-CBT. Based on the treatment target in UP-CBT, we hypothesize that negative affectivity will decrease and emotion regulation strategies will be improved to a higher degree following UP-CBT compared with STD-CBT. We hypothesize that group climate is equivalent in the two arms, and that this and manual adherence mediates a positive outcome. Hypothetical directions of effect of moderators are listed in Table 1.

**Methods/design**

**Design**

The current trial is an investigator-initiated, partially blinded, pragmatic, parallel, non-inferiority, multi-center randomized clinical trial (RCT). Two equally sized intervention arms, UP-CBT and STD-CBT, are compared. In total, we include 248 patients recruited from three Danish regional MHS. A CONSORT diagram is provided in Fig. 1. Data management is purely digital and is managed by a private enterprise, EasyTrial©, who also assists with randomization, treatment allocation and concealment.

**Settings**

The three Danish MHS clinics participating in the study conduct CBT groups for anxiety disorders and/or depression and have previously been engaged in clinical trials. Psychotherapeutic Clinic, Mental Health Centre Copenhagen is located in the inner center of the Capital, the Outpatient Clinics at Risskov Psychiatric Hospital is located in Aarhus, and Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic in Slagelse is located on the isle of Zealand. The number of attending patients and staff is lower at the Slagelse location, hence the sites contribute unequally to the trial. In total, 1400 patients with depression and 550 patients with relevant anxiety disorders attend the participating MHS clinics per year. The clinic in Copenhagen has piloted the UP-CBT as group therapy and two of the researchers have hands-on experience with group UP-CBT and training of UP-CBT therapists for the pilot trial.

**Participants**

We aim to include 248 patients that satisfy the inclusion criteria: (1) a principal DSM-5 diagnosis of DEP (single episode or recurrent) (app. 50%), SAD (app. 25%), and Ag/PD (app 25%), (2) age 18-65 years, (3) the patient is currently not using any antidepressants or use accepted antidepressants (according to a predefined protocol, available on request), which have been unchanged for at least 4 weeks before intervention onset and no change in antidepressants is anticipated, (4) sufficient knowledge of the Danish language. Patients will be excluded if (1) risk of suicide is high or moderate according to clinicians or assessment researchers, (2) they have alcohol or drug dependency, (3) they are diagnosed with a cluster A or B (DSM-5) personality disorder by intake clinicians.

**Table 1 Hypothesized effects of moderators in TRACT-RCT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moderator</th>
<th>UP-CBT&gt;STD-CBT</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidity</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 SF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antagonism</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 SF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychoticism</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 SF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachment</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 SF</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative Affect</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 SF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disinhibition</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Event Checklist for DSM-5 (LEC-5)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of Personality Functioning (LPFS-BF)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copenhagen Social Relations Questionnaire (CSQR)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective Function Questionnaire (RFQ)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first colon is read: "when the participants have high levels of the moderator, treatment effect is larger in UP-CBT compared to STD-CBT. The second colon is read: "when the moderator is high outcome is + (good) or - (bad)". 0 = no effect/difference between interventions

*WHO-5

bPositive/supportive relationships

or assessment researcher, (4) they have co-morbidity of pervasive developmental disorder, psychotic disorders, eating disorders, untreated attentional disorder, bipolar disorder, or severe physical illness, (5) they receive psychopharmacological treatments other than those predefined as acceptable, (6) they receive concurrent psychotherapy, (7) they do not accept to stop the use of anxiolytics within the first four weeks of intervention.

Recruitment procedure and baseline assessment
Patients are typically referred by general practitioners, when they have failed to respond to one or two different treatments (medication and/or psychotherapy). During intake, the patients will be evaluated by clinicians to be eligible for psychotherapeutic treatment in regional MHS as part of the standard procedure in the psychotherapeutic unit and they will be screened for eligibility according to the above described criteria. If patients are eligible for treatment, they will be approached for participation and provided with information about the project. Patients who cannot or will not participate in the study will be offered treatment as usual, i.e. group STD-CBT.

Patients who accept participation, will receive an invitation for further assessment using Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview ((MINI, v 7.0 for DSM-5) and if eligibility is confirmed, informed consent is acquired. In the same consultation, supplementary baseline ratings and administration of the web-based patient questionnaires on stable patient characteristics, hypothesized to moderate outcome, are performed (see Table 2 for an overview of procedures and time points). Next, after randomization and blinding (see below), within 3 weeks of intervention onset additional baseline ratings are gathered by an outcome assessor making telephone-based interviews and encouraging the patient to answer the web-based outcome assessment questionnaires.

Randomization and blinding
Randomization is performed in blocks of 4 participants, stratified by diagnosis and site, when 16 patients (8 with DEP and 4 with SAD and 4 with Ag/PD) are included (see study flow chart, Fig. 1). EasyTrial® perform the randomization and intervention allocation of study participants. Allocation to experimental intervention or comparison intervention will be computer-generated. In psychotherapy trials, therapists and patients cannot be blinded to intervention type. However, the researcher designated to report the main intervention effects (NR) will be blind to treatment allocation and will not participate in the treatment of study patients. As NR is the only Danish certified UP supervisor she is, however, in charge of UP-CBT training (see below) and continuous supervision of study therapists. The latter will be based on verbal report, and the therapists will be instructed to anonymize the patients in their reports (leaving out name, specific age and other identifiers). EasyTrial® is designed with several access layers, where the data administrators have full access to all data, researchers have access to entered information and treatment allocation,
while outcome assessors and NR have limited access, only having lists with names of participants, their timelines and contact details. In this manner, outcome assessors and NR will be blinded to treatment allocation. Furthermore, outcome assessors and NR will not participate in any clinical routines in the clinic. The patients are asked not to discuss their therapy with the outcome assessors and they will not communicate with the therapists. Outcome assessors are asked to guess about treatment allocation after the interviews to be able to analyze possible bias.

For the statistical analyses of intervention effects, intervention type is concealed in the data extraction.

### Table 2 Overview of procedures and measurements TRACT-RCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial Schedule</th>
<th>Inclusion</th>
<th>Allocation</th>
<th>Post-allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time points (weeks)</td>
<td>w-3&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>w0</td>
<td>w1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enrollment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility screen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informed consent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web system entrance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention arm allocation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBT group allocation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interventions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP-CBT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STD-CBT:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEP-CBT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAD-CBT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG/PD-CBT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assessments</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer ratings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demography</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale HAM-A6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Depression Rating Scale HAM-D6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI (brief)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapist ratings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session Settings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual Adherence Checklist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient questionnaires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History &amp; Characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Outcomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Outcomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session evaluations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine &amp; Suppl. Treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Inclusion interview will be performed close to patient intake at the clinic and we expect some waiting time before group onset date (not depending on intervention arm) can be established

<sup>b</sup>Primary outcome, WHO-5, is included in both "Weekly outcomes" and "Main outcomes"
from EasyTrial®. The analysis of the primary outcome will be conducted with treatment allocation blinded. The intervention and control arm will randomly be coded as “A” and “B” and the deciphering will not be done before conclusions have been formulated based on these codes.

Interventions
The experimental treatment, group UP-CBT, consists of 8 treatment modules delivered in 14 group sessions given weekly in 2 h sessions. The group manual has been modified from a Danish translation of the published UP for individual therapy [5, 13] and recommendations on group delivery from the UP Institute, Center for Anxiety and Related Disorders (CARD), Boston University. (personal communications) [22].

The SAD STD-CBT manual is based on the main principles described in the individual CBT manual by [35] and the PD/Ago STD-CBT manual is based on the principles described in the individual CBT manual by [36]. The manuals are adapted for use in Danish MHS settings and in groups. The two anxiety manuals are supplemented with frequently used Danish CBT handouts from [37, 38].

The DEP STD-CBT manual is based on a Danish group CBT manual for depression [39]. The manual has previously been used in research studies in Danish MHS [40], and is in line with the interventions described in an American manual [41]. In order to adjust the manual to the settings of group therapy in the TRACT-RCT, an individual group preparation session was added as well as 2 extra group sessions (session 7 and session 12). The work sheets added for these extra sessions are based on [37].

Treatment intensity (number and duration of group sessions) will be equal in both treatment arms. Psychiatric evaluation, extraordinary individual sessions and supplementary occupational counselling or physiotherapy are possible in both intervention arms.

Intervention fidelity
In both intervention arms the therapists will be mental health professionals, and in each group at least one therapist will have one-year CBT training and have participated in the pre-trial workshops. UP-CBT therapists attend a two-day UP-CBT workshop conducted by a certified Danish UP therapist (NR). Certification is granted after satisfactory intensive audio-tape supervision of a full pre-trial group course. During the intervention UP-CBT therapists from all sites receive SKYPE®-based monthly group supervision (2 h) by NR. The therapists delivering UP-CBT will not be conducting STD-CBT. STD-CBT therapists attend a one-day workshop on each of those manuals they will be delivering. The workshops are offered to secure alignment of STD-CBT manuals across sites, and STD-CBT therapists conduct pre-trial STD-CBT groups according to the recommended manuals. During the intervention STD-CBT therapists from each standard group receive SKYPE®-based monthly group supervision (2 h) by a CBT specialist and supervisor. The therapists delivering STD-CBT will not conduct UP-CBT.

In both intervention arms, group sessions will be audio monitored, and random samples (20%) will be rated for adherence to UP-CBT or STD-CBT manual and techniques and therapist competence. For UP fidelity the Therapist Adherence Rating Scale (Barlow, personal communication, 2016) is applied. For the STD-CBT groups, manual adherence and therapist competence will be measured by manual specific adherence and competence rating scales, based on, or in case of DEP, inspired by, those previously used by Professor Barlow’s research group [42]. All therapists also carry out self-monitoring of CBT techniques as they check a list of specific interventions after each group session (see below). Additionally, information regarding non-specific program adherence such as waiting time, stability of therapists, session cancellation, delay etc. will be collected at each session.

Assessment
Data are gathered through a number of ratings from patients, therapists and observers prior to inclusion, weekly throughout the intervention period, at the end of therapy, and at 6 months follow-up. An overview of assessment procedures is given in Table 2, and instruments in each category are detailed below. Outcome assessors are medical or psychology students, who will be certified in the use of relevant rating scales and will be trained to excellent agreement on the observer instruments by experienced psychotherapy researchers prior to inclusion start and with continuous monthly co-ratings and reliability assessments based on audiotaped interviews. Main outcomes are collected by outcome assessors along with patient self-ratings at end of the intervention and at 6 months follow-up. Every week, patients and therapists will fill out brief questionnaires immediately before and after the group session. If participants discontinue the intervention, we will attempt to gather all data, except those relating to intervention participation (session ratings, therapy evaluation), unless the patient explicitly denies participating in data collection (Table 3).

Primary outcome
Who Well-Being Index (WHO-5)
The primary outcome is the self-rating instrument WHO Well-Being Index, 5 items (WHO-5). It is tracked weekly during treatment, at the end of treatment and at follow-up. It is a short questionnaire used to access
subjective well-being. It is derived from a 28-item Psychological Well-Being Schedule, where the five items indicating general well-being produced a unidimensional positive dimension of well-being. The raw scores are transformed to a score from 0 (worst thinkable well-being) to a 100 (best thinkable well-being). A score <50 suggests poor emotional well-being and scores ≤28 indicate depression [43]. The WHO-5 Well-being Index has demonstrated high reliability, validity and sensitivity to treatment response for affective and neurotic disorders in psychiatric care [44, 45]. It is considered a very sensitive outcome measure as it does not incorporate negative quality of life, i.e. distress, and has no ceiling effect [46].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3 Patient Questionnaires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timepoint (week number)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w4-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History &amp; Characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 Short Form (PID-5 SF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of Personality Functioning – Brief Form (LPFS-BF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Event Checklist for DSM-5 (LEC-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copenhagen Social Relations Questionnaire (CSRQ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective Function Questionnaire (RFQ-54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO Well-Being Index (WHO-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins Symptom Check List (SCL-25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Affect and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotion Regulation Strategies Questionnaire (ERSQ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perserverative Thinking Questionnaire (PTQ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becks Depression inventory (BDI-II)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Inventory for DSM-5 (PID-5-SF) Internalizing Features</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depending on primary anxiety diagnosis:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panic Disorder: Panic Disorder Severity Scale (PDSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Anxiety Disorder: Liebowitch Social Anxiety Scale (LSAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agoraphobia: Mobility Inventory for Agoraphobia (MIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale (OASIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Depression Severity and Impairment Scale (ODSIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homework Tracker (HWT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session evaluations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Questionnaire 12-items (GQ12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation of the course of therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine &amp; Suppl Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpose-made questions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Secondary outcomes**

**Observer ratings**

These ratings are performed by researchers (clinical psychologists) at baseline and by outcome assessors at later time points. The telephone based outcome assessment will also provide opportunity for coaching the patient to fill out self-report questionnaires.

**Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (mini)**

MINI was developed by Sheehan and Lecrubier in 1992. MINI, v. 7.0 for DSM-5 will be applied. Version 7.0 contains 17 modules for the major axis I psychiatric disorders in DSM-IV-TR and ICD-10. MINI is validated against
SCID-P for DSM-IV and CIDI for ICD-10 [47]. Psychometric analyses of the MINI have demonstrated acceptable test-retest and inter-rater reliability. MINI is divided into modules identified by letters (A-P), each corresponding to a diagnostic category. At the enrolment interview we include all modules but P and use the diagnostic assessment for eligibility evaluation and description of comorbidity. At end of therapy and follow-up we only use modules A, D, E and F for assessment of recovery or relapse of primary diagnoses.

Standardized Assessment of Personality – Abbreviated Scale (SAPAS) MINI assessment will be supplemented with SAPAS as a screening for comorbid personality problems. It consists of eight items scoring 0 or 1, summing up to a maximum of 8. A score of 3 and above has been shown to predict DSM-IV personality disorder diagnosis [48].

Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale HAM-A6 HAM-A6 is a focused version of the original 14-item Hamilton Anxiety Scale (HAM-A) [49]. It covers six symptoms of anxiety disorders as one homogenous factor (total score) with high discriminant validity in outcome studies [50–52].

Hamilton Depression Rating Scale HAM-D6 HAM-D6 is based on the original 17-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale [53]. Item analyses have shown that the six included items validly reflect a global depression assessment by experts and a total HAM-17 score [54, 55].

Patient self-ratings
The secondary patient rated outcomes are measured at baseline, at end of treatment and at follow-up. Three scales are only presented for those patients with the diagnosis: PD: Panic Disorder Severity Scale (PDSS); Ag: Mobility Inventory for Agoraphobia (MIA); SAD: Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale – Self-Report (LSAS-SR).

Hopkins Symptom Checklist (SCL-25) SCL-25 is a widely-used questionnaire of self-reported psychological symptoms and psychological distress, which has been used in clinical screening and outcome research [56, 57]. It exists in several formats from 6 to 92 items. In the current study, one of the original brief versions consisting of 25 items, tracking two of the original nine symptom dimensions (depression and anxiety) is used [58].

The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) PANAS [59] is included as a secondary outcome measure of negative and positive affect. PANAS is a brief, valid, and reliable self-report measure of core negative affect and deficits in positive affect. It consists of 20 emotion words, which are rated on a scale from 0 (very slightly or not at all) to 5 (extremely), indicating the extent to which the patient experienced the emotion past week. PANAS has shown high internal consistency, stability and validity [60]. The subscales also showed acceptable to good internal consistencies (negative affect: $\alpha = .78$; positive affect: $\alpha = .85$).

Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ) ERQ is a 10-item instrument, which assesses the typical use of two general emotion regulation strategies: emotion suppression (i.e. ‘I keep my emotions to myself’) and reappraisal (i.e. ‘When I want to feel less negative emotion, I change the way I’m thinking about the situation’). The items are rated on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The scale has been shown to possess good psychometric properties [61].

Emotion Regulation Strategies Questionnaire (ERSQ) ERSQ is a 27-item self-report instrument that measures the use of emotion-regulation skills during the previous week on a five-point Likert scale ("not at all" to "almost always"). The questionnaire includes nine scales measuring different emotion regulation skills (i.e. ‘I paid attention to my feelings’; ‘I was able to accept my negative feelings’). The instrument possesses good internal consistency ($\alpha = .90$), adequate retest-reliability ($r = .75$) as well as sensitivity to change [62]. All subscales have demonstrated convergent and discriminate validity, including strong positive correlations with constructs related to emotion regulation.

Perserervative Thinking Questionnaire (PTQ) PTQ is a 15-item questionnaire. It was developed to measure repetitive negative thinking, [63] which has been found to be involved in the maintenance of emotional problems, i.e. anxiety and depression [64]. Participants rate how they typically think about negative experiences or problems. Scores range from 0 to 60 and higher scores indicate more frequent engagement in repetitive negative thinking. PTQ has shown excellent internal consistency and correlate well with other measure of repetitive negative thinking, e.g. The Penn State Worry Questionnaire [63].

Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI) BDI was developed for quantification of depressive symptoms in patients diagnosed with major depression according to DSM-IV [65]. It has been widely used internationally and correlates well with clinical evaluations and observer ratings of depression like the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale [66]. The inventory addresses the patient’s mood and behaviour over the previous two weeks. Scores range from 0 to 63; 0-13 indicates minimal depression, 14-19 mild depression, 20-28 moderate depression, and 29-63 severe depression [65].
Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS) Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS) [67] represents a simple measurement of impairment of functioning. It consists of five items, each rated on an 8-point severity scale adding up to a maximum severity of 40 points. It is validated for use across the full spectrum of psychiatric disorders and is used in epidemiological research as well as clinically [68].

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ) CSQ is an 8-item scale loading to one factor of satisfaction with mental health care service. Responses are 1-4, where 1 is “very or definitely dissatisfied and 4 is “very or definitely satisfied.” It does not include a neutral rating [69, 70]. Scoring was originally reported as a sum score 8-32. A Danish translation has been widely used in the mental health service, but it has not been validated.

Panic Disorder Severity Scale (PDSS) PDSS is a brief rating scale with seven items assessing the severity of PD symptoms and functional impairment. Items are rated on a 0- to 4-point scale [71, 72].

Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale - Self-Report (LSAS-SR) LSAS-SR assesses a range of situations typically feared by individuals with social anxiety. It has 24 items, divided into subscales of performance anxiety and social situations. It has acceptable psychometric properties and the self-report version provides scores close to the original observer rating [73].

Mobility Inventory for Agoraphobia (MIA) MIA assesses agoraphobic avoidance. It consists of 27 items rated on a 1-5 point scale for avoidance. Each situation is described with the patient accompanied or alone, resulting in two different measures of avoidance [74].

Exploratory measures

History and moderating characteristics

Level of Personality Functioning - Brief Form 2.0 (LPFS-BF) LPFS-BF is a brief 12-item self-report inventory developed to assess levels of personality functioning as defined in the alternative model for personality disorders in DSM-5 Section III [75–77]. The LPFS-BF measures impairment in personality functioning within the domains of self-functioning (e.g., Identity and Self-direction) and interpersonal functioning (e.g., Empathy, Self-esteem, and Intimacy). Such features of functioning are considered essential in adapting to (stressful) life events. [78].

Reflective Functioning Questionnaire (RFQ) RFQ is a 54-item self-report inventory assessing the respondent’s ability to understand the internal mental states of self and others. Items are phrased as statements, and the response options are 1-6 (from totally disagree to totally agree). It captures the mentalizing capacity in two domains: Certainty or Uncertainty about mental states, and low scores are associated with low level personality function [79, 80].

Personality Inventory for DSM-5 - Short Form (PID-5 SF) PID-5 SF is an abbreviated 100-item version of the Personality Inventory for DSM-5 (PID-5) developed to measure the pathological trait specifiers listed in the alternative model for personality disorders in DSM-5 Section III [76, 81]. The PID-5-SF describes 25 trait facets organized in five higher-order domains: Negative Affectivity (vs. Emotional Stability), Detachment (vs. Extraversion), Antagonism (vs. Agreeableness), Disinhibition (vs. Conscientiousness), and Psychoticism (vs. Lucidity). The Danish PID-5-SF has demonstrated sound psychometric qualities [82, 83]. In the follow-up part of the present trial, we use composite scores of internalizing personality features (i.e., Negative Affectivity and Detachment domain scores) derived from the PID-5 SF.

Life Event Checklist for DSM-5 (LEC-5) LEC-5 is a self-report measure designed to screen for potentially traumatic events in the patient’s lifetime. The LEC-5 assesses exposure to 17 types of events known to potentially result in distress. Response options are “happened to me”, “witnessed it” “learned about it” “part of my job” “not sure” and “doesn’t apply”. LEC-5 has demonstrated adequate psychometric properties as a stand-alone assessment of traumatic exposure [84].

Copenhagen Social Relations Questionnaire (CSRQ) CSRQ is used for the assessment of the structure and function of the patient’s social network. It consists of 8 questions pertaining to 5 domains (i.e. parents, friends, family, children or neighbor’s) and the response options are ‘always,’ ‘often,’ ‘sometimes,’ ‘seldom,’ ‘never,’ ‘have none’. It was developed for and validated in a Danish middle-aged population [85, 86].

Weekly outcomes – session tracking

Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale (OASIS) OASIS is a five-item self-report instrument of severity of and impairment due to anxiety with established concurrent and discriminant validity. It addresses anxiety frequency and severity, level of avoidance, work/school/home interference, and social interference on a five-point Likert scale [87, 88].

Overall Depression Severity and Impairment Scale (ODSIS) ODSIS is a five-item self-report measure of
severity of and impairment due to depression, with established concurrent and discriminant validity. The scale addresses depression frequency and severity, level of engagement, work/school/home interference, and social interference on a five-point Likert scale [89].

**Home-Work Tracker (HWT)** HWT is purpose-made for this study. It is questions concerning patients’ adherence to home-work as well as symptom-coping during the preceding week.

**Session evaluations**

**Group Questionnaire - Brief 12-Items (GQ12)** The original Group Questionnaire is a 30 item, 0-7 Likert scale, patient self-rating, session to session questionnaire with a well-established construct validity, measuring 3 different relational domains in group therapy: positive bonding, positive working, and negative relationships [90]. In the current study we will use the recently developed 12 item Group Questionnaire (Burlingame, personal communication, 2016).

**Evaluation of the course of therapy**

A questionnaire focusing on the patient’s evaluation of the group therapy, which was purpose-made for the current study, will be distributed at the end of the group course. Items have been constructed as Likert Scale feedback forms consisting of a list of statements about different aspects of the course of group therapy. Response possibilities are five categories ranging from very much in agreement to not at all.

**Therapist ratings**

**Manual adherence checklist** A purpose-made self-evaluation check-list for therapists, designed as a list of possible interventions will be employed. At the end of each session, therapists report to which degree they used each intervention from the list. The results will be analyzed according to a pre-defined algorithm, defining optimal UP and TAU-CBT interventions at different stages of treatment, and discriminating between allowed and prohibited interventions. The intervention check-list will be compared to the external fidelity assessment.

**Session setting** A fact sheet about session cancellation, change in therapists, attendance, change of group room or session length has been developed specifically for the study.

**Statistical considerations**

Sample size estimation is based on the primary outcome measure, WHO-5. In our initial naturalistic study of group UP, pre-treatment WHO-5 was 34.5 (SD 17.3) and end-of-treatment 44.8 (SD 17.4) (N = 46) [22]. WHO-5 has a minimum clinical significant difference of 10 (Bech, personal communication, 2016). For non-inferiority trials, it is paramount to select a relevant limit for the possible difference in WHO-5 score that will lead to rejection of the hypothesis of non-inferiority [91]. We have set the limit to 9, i.e., one point below the minimum clinical significant difference. Alpha is set to 5% to avoid type I error, resulting in a 95% one-sided confidence interval for decision of non-inferiority. Beta is generally set to 0.1, i.e. a power of 90%. Applying end-point WHO-5 SD of 17.4 and limit of difference delta: 9 points, if UP-CBT is no less effective than TAU-CBT, 204 patients are needed (102 in each arm) to be 90% sure that the lower limit of a 95% one-sided confidence interval will be above the non-inferiority limit of - 9. Meeting the risk of drop-outs with an increase of 20% we will include 124 participants in each arm, in total 248 patients.

Main outcomes will be analyzed in an intention-to-treat (ITT) design, where we will use multiple imputations to handle missing data. All primary analyses will be adjusted for the stratification variables (site, diagnosis). We will use mixed regression analyses that will enable us to use all outcome ratings and enter separate levels for groups, therapists and clinical sites. For exploratory mediator analyses, we will use per-protocol data as well as ITT and both Autoregressive Cross-Lagged Modeling and Structural Equation Modeling [92].

**Ethics and governance**

The trial will be conducted according to national and international standards of good clinical practice. All participants will be provided with written and verbal information on the trial so that they can make an informed decision about their participation. Data will be collected and handled confidentially in accordance with the rules of the Danish Data Protection Agency. The protocol has been approved by the Ethics Committee Region Zealand (Registration number: 3084871-SJ-582) and the Danish Data Protection Agency Region Zealand (Registration number: REG-104-2016). Protocol amendments will be communicated at https://clinicaltrials.gov and detailed in publications. STD-CBT is considered an appropriate and ethically justified control group, as it is the recommended treatment for the target group prescribed by the Regional and National treatment programs in Denmark.

Waiting time to treatment may be slightly increased due to the project, as the UP-CBT groups reduce the number of patients available for the STD-CBT groups, but it is not expected to increase above the limit of the clinically acceptable.

We monitor for adverse events, in particular suicidal behavior/ideation. Change of medication or withdrawal
from the study will be considered in case of increased suicidal ideation/behavior. First step of change in medication will, if possible, be dose increase of already instituted treatment. Next step will be to initiate or cross over to another type of medication according to a predefined protocol (available on request) established in accordance with the clinical guidelines in the participating clinics and the Danish Health Authorities. In case the responsible psychiatrist considers it necessary to initiate treatment with hypnotics or anxiolytics, it is possible to do so, within a limited dose range and according to a predefined protocol (ibid). If it is necessary to institute medical treatment, not listed in the predefined guidelines, the patient will continue in group therapy and in the trial, but the incident will be recorded as an important change of medicine and as an adverse event.

The first author, SMA, is principal investigator (PI) and initiated the project. Following a formal collaboration agreement between the participating regions, Region Zealand owns the data, and PI has the right to extract and distribute data to participating researchers. A steering committee consisting of the heads of the participating units, ensures the integration of the project with the day-to-day running of the units, while the scientific project group consisting of the authors of this protocol, headed by the PI, is in charge of scientific decisions related to design, data collection, data analysis and reporting and conducting the study in line with Good Clinical Practice guidelines. Signed contracts describe the rights of the involved young researchers as to writing up manuscripts and authorships. The study does not have a data monitoring committee, as allocation is not concealed for therapists.

**Discussion**

The current study will be the first RCT investigating the dissemination of the UP in a MHS setting. Also the current study will be the first RCT on the UP delivered in groups. There is a potential risk that the patients in UP may not be able to recognize their problems in the symptoms targeted in the group therapy and may, accordingly, have an increased risk of drop out or of experiencing no effect of the therapy. It is furthermore possible that being in a group with patients with quite different symptoms might be experienced as irrelevant or even overwhelming by the patients. The sensitivity for these aspects of UP might differ between diagnostic groups i.e. resulting in patients with SAD perhaps having less effect of UP, than the other patients. Lack of group cohesion may ultimately lead to non-attendance and drop-out of treatment and accordingly to long-term negative outcome i.e. chronic or recurrent symptoms [93]. Consequently, it is important to have weekly symptom and attendance tracking. Many of the problems mentioned may, however, also be seen in STD-CBT. The risk of not having adequate benefit from STD-CBT is also high as the number of patients needed to treat for the addition of one more remitted patient is four, when comparing CBT for depression with no intervention [94]. These numbers make the introduction of new treatments highly relevant; we need to improve CBT beyond what has been established as efficient, or to find out how to individualize treatment strategies.

If our results support the application of UP group therapy in MHS, we expect that it will be much more feasible to implement group therapy for depression and anxiety disorders in smaller clinics, within MHS outside the main cities, and in the primary sector. At this point, even at the university hospitals, we see quite lengthy waiting time before group therapy commences. At the same time, the application of only one manual will support focused training and supervision, hence increasing the expertise of therapists. In larger clinics, the use of UP could also make it possible to compose groups based on other characteristics than diagnoses i.e. gender, age or life events. Lastly, the use of UP for those patients, frequently seen in the MHS, with comorbidity in the form of two equally important disorders might be particularly advantageous.

By virtue of the large-scale, randomized design, the current study will add to the preliminary results of TCBT, providing information on the efficacy of TCBT compared to STD-CBT. The explorative moderation and mediation analyses could spur new hypotheses about mechanisms of change and the association between treatment effect and patient characteristics. Future research might focus on possible improvements of the UP manual, and a particular focus on those patients who might not benefit from either UP-CBT or STD-CBT.

**Trial status**

Training of therapists and outcome assessors is ongoing. Recruitment commences December 2016 and will continue until September 2018.

**Additional file**

Additional file 1: SPIRIT 2013 Checklist: Recommended items to address in a clinical trial protocol and related documents. (DOC 122 kb)

**Abbreviations**

CBT: Cognitive Behavior Therapy; MHS: Mental Health Service; RCT: Randomized Controlled Trial; STD-CBT: Standard CBT i.e. diagnosis specific manualized CBT; T-CBT: Transdiagnostic CBT; UP: the “Unified Protocol for Transdiagnostic Treatment of Emotional Disorders” – a specific manual for transdiagnostic CBT [5, 13]; UP-CBT: The revised Danish group version of the Unified Protocol for Transdiagnostic Treatment of Emotional Disorders [22].
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